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THE CITY IS STILLEVERYTHING READY FOR 
THE RACES NEXT WEEK
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V The Mayor Says He will be in no Hurry About 

Naming Any One for the Office--He Urges 
Council to Get Down to Business.

The Track is in Tip Top Condition and a Good 
String of Fast Horses Entered--WiII be Some 

Exciting Contests-Races Start Aug. 28
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8. ThH finished sidewalk shall have 

an iucline towards the gutter of inch 
for every running foot measured across 
the walk and shall not differ more than 
1 inch from the given grade.

51. The contractor shall provide the 
necessary safeguards for the protection 
of freshly finished walks.

U). The linisbed joint shall be one- 
fourth inch wide and the edge along 
the gutter has to be rounded to a quai- 
ter circle of lj - inches diameter.

II. After linishing a piece of side
walk it hIiiiH be covered with sand to a 
depth of one inch liefore the linishing 
coat has completely set and receive 3 
daily sprinklings for a period of at least 
two weeks in order to prevent heat 
cracks.

Councilman Lewis stated that one 

purpose of the meeting was to de

termine some method of paying the 

♦5000 warrant indebtedness incurred 

by the former administration.

City Attorney (Tough stated that 

as none of the holders of the war.

I ants had evidenced any desire to 

bring a friendly suit in court, to 

determine the legality of the war

rants, lie suggested that the council 

proceed to liquidate the indebtedness 

in the other manner recommended 

by him on -Iune 1st. These provi

sions were that the council issue 

bonds, without a vote of the people, 

as provided hy law, for the payment 

of such of the warrants still out. 

standing, after a curtain amount of 

material had been returned to the C. 

W. & M. Co. for which eredit 

would be given, and all money on 

band May 2. 11)11 bad been applied 

in payment of other of these war

rants. It was determined that this 

would leave a balance of only about 

♦2300 for which bonds would have 

to be issued.

'Flic council mot in adjourned ses. 

sion last Monday night with tin; 

Mayor presiding and all council, 

men present except Sullivan. In 

reply to a question by Councilman 

Douglas as to whether or not the 

city could enforce the recent order 

made by the council regarding the 

construction of cement sidewalks, 

the mayor said he saw no reason 

why it could not. Douglas said his 

reason for asking the question was 

that he had heard some member of 

the council had been telling on the 

streets that the order could not he 

enforced.

This brought Mayor Hoff to liis 

feet and he stated in a very em

phatic manner that he thought it 

was time this administration was 

getting down to business. “This 

administration started out as a busi. 

ness administration,” said the mayor, 

“bill so far I believe that no admin

istration lias done more talking and 

less business than this one and 1 atn 

getting tired of these lenghty coun

cil meetings where we do nothing 

but chew the rag.”

/ A rather spirited discussion fol

lowed for a time, when Councilman 

Jones suggested that the only thing 

to do was to wait until the time ex. 

pired for which the property owners 

had been given to lay their walks, 

and then the city could proceed to 

enforce the order by constructing as 

many of the walks as possible this 

fall and taxing the cost against the 

the property owners, as provided by 

law.

StMLeslie Strong informs us that 

everything is in readiness for the 

four.daysj-ace meet, hegining next 

Monday., The track is in the~pTnk 

of condition and the horsemen, who 

are here, declare it is the best half, 

mile track in the inter-mountain 

country. Practically all the horses 

entered for the races are here and 

the balance will be here in the morn

ing.

F E WhiteStfong Cliff
>J Cove, Oregon

Vj/m Hill..........
.........F E Smith

Idaho Falls

Aug 28, 2:24 clui—Trot

Merry Direct..........................

or Pace,
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Idaho Falls
The Magnet ... H H Williamson 

Kuna. Idaho
[ALASKA] m.

&25=54F E WhiteLittle Bed
Cove, Oregon

■• Dr Harrison 
Walla Walla, Washington

..........B Dennis

Baffles

% '

Queen.........
Idaho FallsJohn McCabe, and old-time race 

horse man froip Illinois, is here to 

officiate as starter. Yesterday Mr. 

Strong was not able to announce 

who the judges would be, as he was 

waiting to bear from an Idaho Kails 

man, whom he bad requested to act 

as one of the judges.

All of the merchants of Montpe

lier have announced their intentions 

of closing their places of business 

each afternoon during the races from 

1 until 4:30 o’clock. This will give 

everybody an opportunity to go out 

and “bet their money on the win

ning hose, 

the country and surrounding towns 

promises to be good, and from the 

string of horses that have been en

tered there is no question but wbat 

some of the best races ever seen in 

Montpelier will be pulled off next 

week.

College Maid, the guideless won

der, who was the star attraction two 

years ago, will be driven in the free 

for all event on the 29th.
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Walla Walla, Washington
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Baffles
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Little Bed...........
Cove, Oregon BIG DIFFERENCE

IN VALUATIONS
REPUBLICANS GAIN 

BY THE NEW LAW
CEMENT WALKS 

ARE BEING LAID
F E SmithMerry Direct

Idaho Falls

Aug. 29, Free-for-All—Trot or Pace

.O M RunyonFred NewtonThe attendance from
Ogden

The construction of cement side

walks, recently ordered hy the 

council, is now well under way. 
The property owners on Sonth 

Ninth street were the first to start 

he good work and up to date some 

hing like 13U0 feet of cement walks 

I ave been put in on this street. By 

'he end of next week new walks will 

have been constructed on ibis street, 

trom Main street south to the city 

limits. Walks are also being con

structed on North Ninth and mater

ial is on the ground for the eon- 

struction of about 750 feet of willk 

on Lincoln Avenue.

A few property owners have 

signified their intentions of lettiug 

the city construct the walkB in front 

of their property. As soon as the 

time has lapsed for which property 

owners were given to do this work, 

the city will begin the construction 

as walks and continue the work as 

long as the weather will permit.

It will hardly he possible to get 

down all of the walks ordered this 

year, hut a good strart will have 

been made and next year we will no 

doubt seethe construction of cement 

walks throughout the entire resi

dence portion of the city.

Washington, Aug. 1!)—It is theThe Boise Statesman of last Fri

day published an interesting table opinion of good constitutional law- 

of figures, ^bowing the per eentages yers in congress that representation 

of increase on the assessed valua- in the national congress next yeai 

tions of various classes of property will be based upon the new congres, 

in the several counties this year over sional apportionment, and not upon

the present representation in eon.

On patented lands, Shoshone1 gress. In other words, states that 

county is the lowest with an increase gain in membership in the next

.Chus ZiemerDan J
Ogden

H HarkerAlzamo.
Murry, Utah

H H WilliamsonCollege Maid
Kuna, Idaho

H H WilliamsonPrince Charles
Kuna, Idaho

that of last year......... G E BeachDaisy M...........
Salt Lake

E StrongHickory S 

Lady Blanche
Montpelier

of only «8 per cent, while Bingham house under the provisions of the 

is the highest with an increase of new law, will have greater repre- 

442 per cent. In Bear Lake the in-| sentation at the national convention 

crease is 255 per cent.
On city and town lots Lincoln I vention of 1908.

F J Sclioewe
Salt Lake

Following are the entries for the 

raceB each day:

Aur. 28, 3-min.Claaa and 2:40 Claaa on 
Aug. 30—Tro* or Pace

Aug. 30, 2:20 class—Trot or Paco

.() M Runyon
of UM 2 than they had in the eon.

Klatter Grey,
Ogden

The city engineer’s HpeciticationH 

for cement walk«, which were Htib- 

m it ted at the last meeting of the 

council, were read again and after 

some discussion, were adopted.

They are as follows:

1. All excavations shall extend ten 
inches below finished sidewalk.

2. A layer of shale rock Ö inches 
thick to he spread over excavated area 
aud well tamped to an even surface.

•1. The concrete is to be spread 4 
inches in thickness in the proportion of 
one of cement, three of sand and five of 
gravel well tamped to show moisture 
on the sdrface.

4. The finishing coat, one inch thick 
to consist of one part cement and two 
parts sand and must he applied before 
concrete lias set.

•». No individual concrete block shall 
contain more than H» square feet of sur
face, that is, on main street sidewalk 
the blocks shall be 4x4 feet and on side 
streets shall have 4 feet in leu^tli hy 
full width of sidewalk.

d. No false or sham joints are ad
missible and if any are found the work 
is subject to rejection.

7. The face of sidewalks must pre
sent a straight line, stand plumb and 
bave a smooth finish.

county is the lowest with an increase 

of only 24 per cent and Boise coud, for each member of its congression- 

ty is the highest with an increase of a[ delegation, each state which will 

384 per cent.
increase in this county is 155.

. G E BeachDaisy M............. As each state sends two delegatesOwner
Mar. R. Morris

Horse 
Stride On Salt Lake

Merry Direct ..........................F E Smith
Idaho Falls

Salt Lake
T C Shippen Councilman Heese said he was 

opposed to that method of settling 

the indebtedness for he did not con-

Baven S
1 he per centage of ! have an increased representation inF E WhiteBrilliant.Menan, Idaho

.......... W M Whurlington
Salt l.ake

Cove, OregonDixie Dan. the next congress will have double 

on city and that increase in convention.

So far as the west is concerned, 

California will be represented m 

the coming conventions hy 20 dele, 

gates instead of 20; Washington 

will have 14 instead of 10; Oregon 

10 instead of 8; Idaho 8 instead of

E StrongHickory S 

Lady Blanche 

The Magnet

On miprovoments 

town lots Blame county Is the low

est with an increase of only 79 per 

cent, and Twin Falls is the highest 

with an increase of 215 per cent. 

The increase in Bear Lake is 195

MontpelierJ B Williams sider it legal and believed it wouldThe Jap
Y J SclioeweRoberts, Idaho result in further entanglement of 

the matter.
Salt LakeE StrongSilver Sliver

A motion, that the 

council proceed to settle the indeht-
H H WilliamsonMontpelier

Captain D.................................John McCoy
Salt, Lake

Kuna, Idaho

edness on the basis above slated, 

carried hy a vote of four to one.
Aug. 30, special for Bear Lake 

county horses. Six entries.
Steve Durant.Nerva D

Salt Lake
per cent.

On merchandise, Bingham county j ®5 Montana the same and Colorado 

j will have 12 instead of 10.

When the mayoi’s attention was 

called to the fact that the city was 

now without a treasurer, he stated 

that he had no appointment to offer. 

The city, he said, had gotten along 

very well without a treasurer for 

several days and he guessed ito ould 

run without one for a while longer.

Jones called attention to the fact 

that a number of autos are being 

run about the streets after dark 

without headlights and he suggested 

that the officers he instructed to see 

that the ordinance on this question 

he enforced, and that the reckless 
driving of autos also he stopped.

COUNTY FAIR POST
PONED UNTIL OGT.

DRY FARMING shows an increase of only 35 per 

cent, while Bonner shows an in- i 

crease of 215 per cent, 

in Bear Lake is 10« per cent.
On banks Blaine county is thelvious conventions, and the west 

lowest with an increase of only 31 j probably will have it in its po 

per cent and Kootenai is the highest i >1 >4 unites, to name the preside», 

with an increase of 325 per cent. ; Mal nominee for each party.

Bear Lake shows an increase of 77 ! M bile all sorts of claims are he.

This means that the west will he

IS SUCCESFUL The increase 1 a bigger factor in the national con, 

i veillions of 1912 than in any pre-

At a recent meeting of the direct

ors of the Bear Lake Fair Associa

tion it was decided to postpone the 

fair at I’aris from Sept. 20 to 28 to 

Oct. Ill to 29.^. The change wan 

made for two reasons. One is that

Idaho Falls, Aug. 21-—That dry 

farming methods when properly fol

lowed, are successful has just been 

demonstrated by Professo s B’ iggs, 

Kearney and Sbantz, of the dt part- 

men t of agriculture, who in behalf 

ot the department, have completed 

an investigation of the dry farms in 

this valley. Professor Briggs, be. 

fore leaving this city, stated that in 

all of the travels of the committee 

it has not seen either irrigated or 

non.irrigated farming which pro. 

duced better results than were to be 

fouod on the dry farms here, in the 

face of the fact that the year has 

been one of severe drought.

The Woodsmansee aud Webster 

Farm of 5000 acres is producing 

2400 acres of Turkey Red wheat, 

that will average not less than 40 

.bushels when threshed. This result

wer,

WERE LOOKING AFTER
PHOSPHATE INTERESTS

Messrs. Duffleld ami Jeffs of Salt 
Lake, spent several days during the 
past, week looking over their pli 
pi nit,i- properties at Border and Ran
dolph. They were accompanied by 
Messrs. Stinchfield and Whitney of 
Detroit, who are also interested in 
these claims. From local manager, 
Charlie Hoff, we learn that these 
gentlemen expressed themselves as 
being pleased with, conditions and 
arranged to shortly increase the out
put of the Border mines, from which 
a ear load of phosphate is now being 
shipped each week.

ing made, an analysis of the reap-per cent.
In the valuation on all classes of ; portionment authorized hy congress

the September dates oonflict witli 

the races at Logan and the directois 

found that it would be impossible 

to get any good eutries for the 

By changing the dates a

property, exclusive of railroad, tele- | shows conclusively that the gains 

graph and telephone lines, Bear 

Lake Bhows an increase of 201 per 

cent over last year. Shoshone coun

ty is the lowest with an increase of 

only 60 per cent and Twin Falls is 

the highest with an increase of 263 

per cent.
Ihe tables show that this year 

patented lands form 52 per cent of 

the total assessed valuation of the

in representation in the house favor
1

the Republicans instead of the 

Democrats, the majority of the in

creases being made in stales that are 

normally Republican.

While it cannot he figured out in

races.
number of the horses which will bo IMPORTANT DECISION WAS IDAHO’S 

BY JUDGE WALTERS FIRST PEDAGOGUE
here next week will also be at Paris. 

The directors also concluded that, 

with good weather in October, there 

would be a larger attendance at the 

fair as the farmers would mostly 

have their fall work done.

Another exhibit building is being 

erected just north of the grand stand, 

two more well are being put down 

and other improvements arc being 

made about the grounds.

Prof. Eddings, principal of the 

practical school agriculture at Mos

cow, has been chosen as judge on 

live stock. That Mr. Eddings is a 
capable man is evidenced hy the 
fact that he has been selected to 
judge the live stock at the Montana 
state fair. Prof. Eddings has noti. 
tied the directors that the school 
will have-an exhibit at the fair.

The premium list for the fair will 
be out in about two weeks and the 
people will then be better able to 
determine in which classes they will 
want to make exhibits.

advance how the new districts will 

go at the next election, it can be 
demonstrated that it will he inori*'

Liik) Sunday morning W. C. DavU 
uncle of Marshal Packer, and one ' f

Judge Walters of the Fourth dis. 

triet, recently announced a decision ;
... 1 jin a case of far-reaching importance !

■ ■ ■ 1 I and which is without parallel in tin- 1 
J i history of litigation in this stale.
., The case concerned was 

o j Frank Marshall vs. the Niagara I 

— ! Orchard company, and it. appeared j 
• • Id I that the Xiagara < Ircbard company '

I Df course it cannot lie claimed ] werc the owners of a certain traut 
3 I with any assurance of certainty that ()j |an(j on tj|(1 

ail the increases in the Republican 
' j column will he actual Republican
2 ; gains at the next election but there ! spring capable of developing :

0 i will l>e a few instances where these ! al thousand horse power. Marshall
] j new districts go Democratic, or ! had made application with the state

1 ' where the additional congressmen, engineer’s office to secure said

j ; if elected at large, are Democrats. 1 spring as a power site and the de.

. . 2 The great bulk of these gains will fendent company contested his 

be actual Republican gains, thereby , right in this regard on the ground

making it more difficult for the ' that inasmuch as the spring was lo state an appropriation to divert
I Democrats to carry the next house cated within their laud that the ! water may be

difficult for the Democrats to carry ilKMOCKATtr

the next house than it was to carry Alabama. . . 
last congressional election, j (Colorado.. .

i Florida.. ..

1state.
From the reports submitted by 

the experts which the state board of 
equalization sent into every county 
of the state to ascertain how nearly 
the assessors had assessed land at 
he actual cash value, it is learned 

i hat in Bannock county patented 
lands were assessed at only 28 per 
cent of “actual cash” value, Bing, 
ham at 05, Bonnerville at 55, 
Oneida at 4 8, Bear Lake at 72. In 
Ada county the assessor went pretty 
strong and listed land at 92 per cent 
of its cash value, but in the adjoin, 
ing county of Canyon land is assess, 
ed at only 35 per cent while in 
Washington county, which adjoins 
Canyon, the per eentage is 94. In 
the northern counties the per ccnt- 
tige varies from 44 in Latah to 98 in 
Bonner.

Now the state hoard can raise or

Hu very earliest of Idaho's pioneers.
the sell through Kindly on Ills return 

Yellowstone park. Mi . 
Davis, who is a resilient of Montepol- 

entitlcd I let*, i- Idaho's first pedagogue, having
lauglit the first ........... I at Franklin in
1803.

I'
The gains made under the rcappor- j 

tionment hill are shown in the foi

lin'
! Georgia.. ..
I Louisiana . . . 

lowing talile, the first column con- Oklahoma.
laining the names of the states nor-1 Texas................

mally Republican, the second states 

normally Democratic:

X is obtained under dry-farming till, 

methods, and the use of 30 a« among the first pros- 
•toi's lo strike the yellow metal in 

Alder Gulch. Bannock and Kiilinou

age
pounds of seed to the acre.

Mr. C. H. Woodsmansee of Rex-

Total

City, and was relieved of consider
able of the precious treasure by In
dian bandits. During Ids early ex
perience lie encountered many hands 
of host ih- Indians anil participated In 

•ncounters with

KKlTBI.K'AX.
burg, one of the owners of this 

ranch, has been invited to address 

The Sixth International Dry-Farm

ing Congress to be held in Colorado 

Springs, October 16 to 20, explain

ing the methods, both of tillage and 

business, utilized on the great ranch 

of this company. The company 

will also make an exhibit at the ex. 

position held in eonnrotion with the 
Congress. Mr. Woodsmansee is 
said to be one of the most exacting 
farm operators in the West, and is 
abie to tell at the close of each year 
jo a fraction of a cent the cost of 
ploughing, harvesting and handling 

bis crop.
In this vicinity the government 

found 50,009 acres of dry land 

grown grain that will rnn from 80

River,SnakeCalifornia...........

Idaho....................

near
Buhl, upon which is situated a huge

Illinois............................

Massachusetts

Michigan...................

Minnesota...................

Montana........................
New Jersey.............
New York...................
North Dakota
Ohio.................................
Oregon........................
Pennsylvania...........
Rhode Island............
South Dakota'
U tah ..............

As the net avi rage in the state is j West V irgiuia. . ..
65 per cent, it will be seen that j Washington ...........
Bear Lake lands have tieen assessed

ever-
!i number of fierce

*I lie red devils 
idleness hv I'ncle Kmn.—Shelly Pio
neer.

: I kept inare lie

Attend the rares in Montpelier next 
week.

1 '
made upon the pri-

........... 4 than if the reapportionment bill had ! state engineer had no authority to I vatu lands ot any person, from any

............. 1 been delayed.

In add:-to 50 bushels to the acre, 
tion to this, the valley is now bar-

lower valuations only 15 per cent. 
So in its effort to equalize these in

vesting 150,000 acres of diversified i equalities in valuations, it can raise 
dry farmed crops, all of which are Bannock to 43 per cent and reduce 
producing heavily. The valley al Bonner to 83 per 
ready has about 200,000 acr'S of 
dry-farmed land under what is 
known as summer tillage nr fallow 
which will be seeded this fall.

grant a permit and contended fur- spring or natural stream which may 
In the foregoing, New Mexico iher..that water appropriations could j How upon or through such laud, or. 

and Arizona are not included, hut only lie made on the »»appropriât > in oilier word“, that if one owns the

ri I land, he. does not own the water 

unless he applies it to a lieneli. ial

1 :cent.
4i ., wuen admitted, with one memlier ; ed public domain and not upon pri 

_ each, they will probably offset each vale lands.I
men

Total ■Indite Wall."• her. Liltl il.aL_iijat 7 per cent above the average.
.4 - , .. Ramimtan Arms-Union Metallic CartrMra Co. 

2M Brmdwsr, Nsw York Citr
vmmp grimes, as th« 

of tan shoea lying, pigeon-toed, under | extra cost Is put Into the material. Storage tanks are good also as a 
souri't from which lO Irrigate gardens.

three sand to ona cement. Use Port-
1PL


